All A Merry Maytime
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he - re, the wind a - call - ing in tur - ret and tree, "Come -
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Out, my pretty maid-ens, and fro-lic with me, Oh!

Twine your flow-ing love-locks with roses so rare, Sing

All a mer-ry May-time, 'tis Spring in the air!
I hear the birds a-piping in dingle and dell,
Come out, my lads and lasses, and carol as well; Oh!
come and choose your sweet hearts so gay and so fair, Sing

come and choose your sweet hearts so gay and so fair, Sing

all a mer - ry May - time, ’tis joy in the
cresc.

all a mer - ry May - time, ’tis joy Ah! yes, ’tis joy in the
cresc.
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hear the bells pealing in steeple and tower: "Come

out, my happy lovers, this sweet bridal hour, Oh!

come with joy and gladness to the wedding repair, Sing
all a mer-ry May-time, Sing all a mer-ry

May-time, 'tis Love,
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